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THE ^
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BgAST
Certaln ****»■

ZS&imjm
smmmsg®

Toms truly, Wi s. __

ENDILL’S SPHM CORE
r. B. J. Kdtoall Co.8™"' *,0,t» le. MwT

Is the best Uniment I bare «ret nseAT01*®* an3 
Tours truly.

Price 61 per Settle.
For Sale by all Druggists, or address 

®r. S. jr. KEXDAZZ, COM PA & y 
INOSBURGH FALLS, VT. *

DATE OF THE EXODUS.

lformation Gleaned From the Ancient '
Records of Egypt

Although the monuments and papyri of 
gypt give us no direct information, up 
i the subject of the exodus, say® Mr 
. L. Lewis in “Scribner's Magazine ’’ 
eey do indirectly indicate a certain peri- 
1 within which if must have taken 
ace. Tfoothmes the Third, who was 
ie most powerful king of that dynasty 
he eighteenth) which finally drove the 
tyksos invaders out of Egypt and re- 
tiled the whole country under one scep- 
e, extended' his conquests as far 
[esopotamia, overrunnig Palestine 
s way; he left lists of tile conquered 
itions, but does not mention the Israel
ite among them. Rameees the Second,
: the nineteenth dynasty, the supposed 
Stressor, who resigned about two hun
ted years later, also subdued Paleattae 
id left lists of conquered peoples, but 
!, again, does not mention the, Israelites 
norig them. Wtet is, perhaps, still 
ore important, is that, whHe the Israel- 
ee have left records of invasion by Mes 
«otamians, Moabites, Canaanates, Mid- 
.nites, and Philistines, they do not men- 
on any invasion by the Egyptians, and 
ie conclusion is that the Israelites were 
yt settled on the west side of Jordan 
U after the ware waged by Rbmeses 
ne Second at the commencement of his 
sign, which began not earlier than 1388 
. C., or, as some now say, 1266 B. C.
: has been attempted to explain tolstEf- 
mlty away by suggesting that Rameses 
se Second kept dose to the sea coast on 
e march through Palestine and did not 
Tike Finland until he was some distance 
i the north of the Israelites; but it is 
(conceivable that he should not have 
cured1 his long line of oogmnu-nicaitiona 
y establishing posts so far inland that 
ley must have been brought into contact 
ith the Hebrews if the latter had- at 
sat time been settled in their own oornr- 
y. The earliest date therefore, at 
bach the-Egyptian history will permit 
te exodlB t#- have taken pi a ee, even 
ban full allowance is made for the time 
tent by the Jews in the wilderness and 
i conquering Palestine, would seem to 
» about 1430 B. C., whine, if the shorter 
irondogy be adopted, it could not have 
een much earlier tiuun 1360 B. O.

as
on

“For once I’m going to have my own 
neigh,” she said as she stepped on the 
sale and deposited a penny in the slot.
kPeacher—“ An axiom is a self-evtdeot 
mth. ‘Whatever goes up is sure to 
>me down.’ Is that an axiom ?” Boy 
[■“Guess so—unless folks is talkin’ about 
le price of coaL”

Firet 'Boy—“How’s business?”
Second Boy—“Poor. Only solid one 
Bmp this week, and I didn’t get any 
ung for that but three marbles. Never 
Iw times so hard.?”

[Mr. Benjamin (calling from window)— 
[key! Ikey! Vot for you etandt dere and 
t dot Yankee poy knock yon all to 
eoes for? Vy don’d you run away?” 
Ikey—“I cannot run av.ay, mein fader; 
am standing on a nickel.”

ood’s Cured
After

Others Failed
irofula In the Neck—Bunches All 

Cone New.

>1

%

X lancft!

Sangervffle, Maine.

C. I. Hood & 0o., Lowell, Maas.:
“Gentlemen :-I feel that I cannot say enough 
i favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five years 
have been troubled with scrofula in my neck 
nd throat Several kinds of medicines which 
tried did not do me any good, and when I oomr 
senced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
irge bunches on my neck so sore that I «oui»
Jood’s^ Cures

tot hear the slightest touch. "When I had taken 
[no bottle of this medicine, the soreness 6»° 
pone.andbefore I had finished the second 
lunches had entirely disappeared.” BDauch 
Ltwood, Sangervllle, Maine.
Fn.B. If you decide to take Hood’s SarsaP^ 
[ilia do not be Induced to buy any other.
f Hood’s Pills cure constipation by rettar- 
pg the peristaltic action of toeettoentarycana*

■

-
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THE LUCK OF BASEBALL. I TflE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.
100 yards (under twelve), Ï. Lawson 

first, H. Keating second, Gillespie, J.
Keating and Brownlee thirdp time, 14 
seconds.

260 yards (oyer fifteen), G, Wilson first,
J. Riftiet second, A. Goward third; Pe
ters fourth; time, 33 3-4 eeeonds. This 
was a dose race, a foot and a half sep- 

ting Wilson and Bithet, while Gow- 
ard and Peters finished close behind.

250 yards (under fifteen), A. Keating 
first, H. Wilson second, Norton-Taylor 
third; time, 35 seconds. Keating led 
from the start, and though Norton-Tay- 
lor and wileon made a- good Spurt they 
were unable to pass him.

Long jump (over fifteen), Marpole, Hig
gins, G. Wilson, 15 feet 10 inches; Gow
ard and Ert>, 15 feet 2 inches.

Long jump (over twelve), H. Wilson,
18 feet 6 inches; Fell, 12 feet 10 Zntihes;
Bone, Mitten and Goodacre, 12 feet 2 
indies.

Long jump (under twelve), N. Wiimot,
10 feet 1-2 inch.

High jump (over fourteen), Erb and 
Goward, 4 feet 8 inches; Bithet, Wilson 
and Marpole, 4 feet 6 i-2 inches; Higgins,
Grabame and Keating, 4 feet 3 ‘inches.

High.jump (under fourteen), Fell, 3 
feet 9 1-2 inches; H. WSmot, 3 feet 9 
inches; W. Wiimot, 8 feet 8 inches; Bone 
and Nesbitt, 3 feet 7 inches.

Half mtie (over fifteen), G. Wilson first,
Higgins second, Bithet third. This was 
a capital race, Wilson winning by a fine 
spurt, and the next four boys were level
within 25 yards of fiome. ,

Half mile (under,fifteen), Keating first, Arthur Howard Dutton, 112 Yates 
LeNeven second, Brownlee third. This street, laborer; proposer, Wm. McKay;
was the most popular victory for the seconder, Wm. Templeman; asseivtois, . . . . .
youngest boy in the college, who won by Archibald Campbell, W. B. Bruce and was sairounded by the clergy, and 
ten yards clear, and was greeted with J. H. Cole. «mscious to thejast. The funeral will
the college call thrice repeated. Henry Dallas Helmtiken, -21-2 Belle- take place on Wednesday next. V

Pole jump, -Marpole first, 7 feet; Wil- ville street, barrister; proposer, John 8a- seems to be little doubt that Bev. Foth- 
son second, Erb third. Marpole vaulted bastion Helmcken; seconder, T. B. Hall; er Langevin, parish pmst of St. Mary’s, 
well, the ground being hard and difficult aesentora, W. H. Ellis, John Bdbertson wdl be hm successor.

Jockey race, Higgins and J. Keating and James Baker. „T^e Rev. Alexandre Antonin
first, Wilson and Brownlee second, Mar- George Lawson Milne, 400 Dallas road, lâche was Pb™ at Riviez du Loup, 
pole and H. Wiimot third. pbyridLi^ooser, John MeSton; sec- && ™ <xfI“!i’1823’ aDd wa-5

Throwing the cricket ball, Marpole 88 oader, aseentom, W. Tern- i ®LphS^. T»*6; a; captain m
yards, G. Wilson 87, Goward 86. plem*n, A, L Befyea and H. A* Munn. icioCa^^«m tte wat °.f

Hop, step and jump over fourteen), G. Robert Patterson Bithet, 148 Hum- *8*2- ^ Tache, a noted poli-
Wflson, 36 feet 6 inches; Marpole, 33 bohti Street, ^r^ant; proposer, B. G %***• ,tbe late arctotishop e uncle, 
feet 1 inch; Goward, 32 feet 7 inches. Baker- seconder, Wm. Wilson; aseentors, Tt”eivcd prunary

Hop, step and jump (under fourteen), tx r’ W Joimi Dou^all and a^û a.t Hyacinthe
Wilson, 29 feet 2 inches; Mitten, 28 feet S'attew T. sSa
4 inches; B. Goodacre, 27 feet. Tntm Herbert Turner, 1 Pleasant street, aX^,MOTtrea1' în 184f *e 3®n*

Tug-of-war, Master’s house v. day merchant- nropoeer^Wm. McKay; aecoo- îf» a novic? “ 1845
hoys, resulting in a win for the latter; p o’fteflhr^MsentoRi, W. J. And- J°ut, ®ed riv®r- where a career 
while the house possibly had the weight, ’ ‘y> . Lattice aiud M McGregor. 1 FT681 usefulness await-
the day. boys had the agility. eT8cm’ ' - ed him. During the journey he was or-
Tog-of-War, James Bay v. €ity—James A coneiderable number of electors con- named Deacon of St. Boniface, at which

Bay won do both the sixth and fifth and gregated at the school bouse, EsquimalL *,e„ Jtrnv^.d afterfi a 8^Jer®. J0ur?.ey
fourth and third forms. It 1 O’clock Captain Rant, returning «f 62 m* On the first Sunday after

■■■ officer, r«d the n^nations/as follows: ke^was wdamed priest by
David -Wilffiams Higgins, .proposed by ®18^?p Provemffier. He then pronounc- 

Jobn Doran; seconder, Henry Croft; as- I 18 
senting, Arthur Hereward Ftoyer, Ed
ward Milne, Richard Phillips, Ian Ool-

a
-

until July 27, to make it just aw oven six 
months. The executive committee has 
passed a resolution te, the-effect tnat the 
director general has uatH September 30 
to wind up the exposition, so there ie 
plenty of time for the present plans to 
he announced if necessary.

Th4re are two proposition# before the 
exhibitors as to what should be done 
ship their ogods to Tacoma for the ex- 
ship their ogods to Tacoma for tile ex
hibition Which is to be <q>encd there on 
October 1, the other growing out of the 
project to hold an international exhibition
at the Cilty of Mexico. As the case now The Victoria baseball players threw 
stands those interested in the latter away a glorious chance yesterday after* 
scheme -are waking, before taking any noon to Jaw€r &e coloIB of toe great 
further action, to hear from Col. Green, ithe manager of the Mexican Bank, who ****** For the first two ginangs
left for Mexico last -Monday in .he inter- Wyed farmer baseball, and Bum
est of the project. He goes to the Mexi- settled down to a dhut out game. They 
can capital for the purpose of try.ng to played a great uphill contest and the 
secure such legislation from the ebam- finish was fast. Even at the last,if there 
ber as shall result in the admiss’on of bad been a little discretion in base run- 
foreign dutiable goods intended f» ex* nine the score would have been tied and 
hibition purposes into -the Country with- perhaps these might have been a diifier- 
out the payment of the usual import tux- ent result. However, blotting out these 

-Be desires also to obtain such other first two inning# it was a-great game tor 
privileges for foreign exhibitors as may the spectators, and* considering the dose 
make it easier for them to bring their score and the excellent showing made 
goods to the Mexican capital. A ]>art everybody, including toe home team, was 
also of Col. Green’s scheme is to person- satisfied. Lenfesty pitched a great game 
ally see what aid and encour igement and had he been supported in the Held 
President Diaz may be .able to lead the R is hard to say where there could have 
enterprise and to see to what extent 'the been a rrm earned against him. Smith 
Mexican railway lines may be willing to fm- a novice is all right behind the bat, 
grant Concession# in the matter of fiè ght and is a coming player. Partridge play- 
rates, etc. What is being done in favor ^ a star game at first, as did Wriggles- 
of the Mexican project is being kept ra- worth at third. EranMyn, Widdowson 
ther quiet, principally, it would «Pl>ear, and Oowen, after they shook their nerv- 
to lessen the chances of the friends of ovmœss off, showed what they could do. 
Tacoma trying to interfere. Henry Bu- and Gouge hit the ball well and
dey, president of the Tacoma exposition Opportunely and ran the base# well, 
cqfapany, was in this city about five Tbe-team, just as they are, with a lot of 
weeks ago, and while he was aire did ac- good work to-gether, will be able to hold 
tive work for bis enterprise. He secured owllin y,e Northwest. The vie tors
a quiet promise, giveh, as would appear, ^owed the advantage of good
honwver,-u-ttii a roservati^ from some ba8eb8ll sebooiing and team practice, 
of the principal toreiga exhtoitors t, the Managèr CoX wa6 rather daring & put- 
faoA that theywotrld take their. Ispaya tin R WMdob, behind thepiate
to Tacoma. reseryation teterrsd Yo ^ Mclvaihe’s delivery. Davey
If the regular backstop, sat bn the bench
W nffn mtof to tïk! with a sore thumb, but Wheldon did very

* m well. The Times was not amiss when it
them to Mexico. called third baseman Dyer a wonder. —e

can earn, a living playing the game on 
any team in the country. Walton, the 
first baseman, is somewhat of a ball 
player himself. MctLaine, the pitcher, 
led -the fielding, getting eight assists. He 
fields the pofôtiôh well. The bright par
ticular ptfty of the day on their side was 
an assist by -Campbell from left field to 
the home plate, putting out the last man 
to the game. Umpire Edwards had a 
whole lot of dose decisions to make, and 
with possibly one or two exceptions did. 
to# -work wdl. He “fielded!’ Me difficult 
position with a kick, however. Manager 
Schultz to entitled to the highest praise 
for the arrangements of the day. A re
ception committee, made up of Geo. Pow. 
efl, Thomas Burnet», George Morphy, 
Frank McFarlane, and Wtitiam Duck, 
seated the people and acted a# Lieuten- 
ant-Gbwernor Dawdney’s escort when 
that gentleman went on -the field to start 
the game. Has honor shook hands with 
Oapt. Sheehan and made a nice little 
speech. The dubs gave their yells, the 
Victorias took the field and his honor 
threw a nice clean white ball up to the 
pitcher, and the game was started. At 
the dose the Victoria player# led in a 
cheer that must have surprised the vis
itors for its hearty good will. Not an 
incident occurred during the day to mar 
its pleasure. The score was as follows:

STANFtiRT) university.
K H-^6

.ra l °.... * f »

THE POPE’S LETTER. assured of getting fair play and heartv 
sympathy from the English public 

The house of magnates of Hungary 
passed the tong discussed civil, marriage 
M by a majority of tour. Die announce
ment was received with loud cheers 

Arthur Zimmerman, the American rid
er, wop -the international bicycle 
at Florence on, Wednesday..

Princess Cotonna, daughter of Mrs. J. 
W Ytoekay, has begun suit at Naples 
for divorce, and will appear in, person at 
the trial.

Sultan Abdul Asia of Morocco has or
dered the payment to Spain of (ÿe indem
nity promised by his father 
the MeHHa affair.

The (Matin prints an interview with 
Ur. Arendt, the famous bi-metallist and 
member of the Prussian diet, in which 
he urges' a Franco-German alliance in 
Africa as the only way to keep England 
m her place. England’s possession of the 
PHe valley, he declares, ie much gloomier 
for France than, the fact that Germany 
has re-taken her former possessions.' 
England’s imprudence in showing her 
hand in the Belgian agreement in regard 

I to the Congo, he believes, has given an 
_ 1 opportunity for the Franco-German aUi-

John Braden, View street, plumber; | flnce which he suggests, 
proposer, Thos. Haughton; seconder, Mo
ses McGregor; aseentors, C. WiHiame, H.
0jgy and «Fames Bakor

Wfiliam George Cameron, 12 Birdcage j Th« Venerable Pioneer Prelate of the 
viaik, clothier; propser, William Temple- | Northwest Removed by Death, 
man; seconder, John B. Lovell; assemtoro,
R. Hall, H. A. Munn and John, Funar-

the Protestants to Ent*
11 In\ie Fuld-Denonneee the 

Free Masons.

Victoria Club Lost a Great Chance 
to Lower the Colors of 

the Stanford’s.

Nominations In Victoria and Other 
Constituencies—Elections 

by Acclamation.
race

Interesting Contest Won by the 
Visitors by a Close Score 

—Other Sports.

No Contest In Eeqnlmalt District— 
Messrs. Pooléy and Big

gins Bilected.in Portland. v
ara

The electors of Victoria wtià have 
only to chose between, the opposi
tion and government on election day. No 
independent candidates were nominated 
to-day. The nominations dosed atjme 
o’clock when Sheriff McMillan announced 
the -names that had been, proposed. The 
election takes place on Saturday, July 7. 
The candidates for Victoria city elector
ate district are:

Robert Besven, 22 Vancouver street,- 
no occupation; proposer, A. J. Langley; 
seconder, «bas, E, Redfern; assemtoro, 
John Macdonald, Alex -Wilson and Geo. 
PoweBl.

w* “sjiw*11 ■*?"--
°f *C mnrnleated. The letter says that 
iy te pto™, w4ll0s on the eve of his 
invita nng ^ toat Mo disciples mightfSShçto i^pe, at the end of his

U'dtein*s to invite all men, without 
“Æf race or country to enter the 
rf®f -me encyclical expresses grmf at 
t iiLsms and anitaoataee whah have 
the F* fium toe bosom »f
■ - . "“i, and the hope is expressed that 

and omnipotence will bring
Kbfa to the fold.

... then addresses the eastern
®a,^recalling the fact that their an- 

-'hl'r<^ ’rec0|gnized the Homan pontiff; 
,,(*T ri.at tiicy were well disposed to- 
' MMholics and promises that their 2Sd patriarchal privüeges will 
"Sained in the event of.union with 

C-athoiic church.
Zïi holiness then appeals to Proteste 

and points oat that they have no 
f-1 ^Se of faith nor authority, and as 

that many of them, deny toe *- 
Christ and the inspiration ofSri,»™ -> - -» “““ “»

naturalism.
The pope 

tkm 'between 
by deploring 
pression.

Hfe holiness

tillto shake off the despotism of Free Ma-
eenry to order that ^
exorcise the évite of War, hohting Wit 
Europe presents the^appearance riitfeer 
than the reality of peace, arri that rfu 
cation in husbandry, the arte and com
merce is seriously mena^.

of obedience proceed from 
whom the riders must account

on account of -

torn
es.

them

ARCHBISHOP TACHE.

Winnipeg, June 22.—Archbishop Tache 
of 8t. Boniface, who has been on the 
verge of toe grave for the past two 
weeks, died at 6.15 this morning. He

was

ton-

makes reference to toe frite- 
church and state in. Italy, 
the revival of acts Of op-

condemns the Free Ma 
enemies of re-

ed-* TO DAY IN THE U. 8.

A Summary of toe Mote Lnpdrthnt 
Events in the Republic.

New York, June 22—The <5eroan sec 
tiens of the city are in holiday dross to
day in honor of the delegates and visit
ors who are here for the great National 
sangertest which opens to-morrow *n 
Madison Square Garden. The arrivals 
yesterday numbered fully one thousand. 
The Sangerfest will be ushered in this 
evening with a procession in which 20,000 
Germans carrying torches will 'take part. 
They will march to the sound of vocal 
music. The veteran General Franz Sigel 
has been selected as grand marshal. The 
paradera this morning are providing 
them with Alpine hats. Between the 
Arion and 'Liederkranz Societies six hors
es Wil dra-w a large float representing 
toe Apothoesis of (Music and Song, and 
which will be illuminated by electricity. 
The centre illustration will be Lohengrin, 
Apollo and the Goddess of Liberty, sur
rounded by heroes and heroines from the 
great operas and a host of symbolic 
groups. A rehearsal this morning indV 
cated that it would be the most magni
ficent float ever seen in this country- 
Governor Flower, Mayor Gilroy, and 
numerous

and the duty 
CM to 
for their stewardship.

YfiCHTlNO.
A CHANGE OF NAMES.

Charles Godson has changed the name 
of his yacht from the Rosa Henley to 
the Irene. He, with a party of friends, 
took his first cruise in her yesterday af
ternoon. There was a very fair breeze 
blowing, and while she did not show any 
speed in particular, she behaved like a 
first-class sea boat. She is out this af
ternoon for the fortnightly races and will 
participate in the big regatta at Bel
lingham Bay on July 4. She will leave 
à few days before the regatta and cruise 
over to the bay.

vows as an Oblate, having com
pleted his novitiate. In the spring of 
1846 the yoting priest was sent as mis
sionary to the Indians in the far North- 

Ch-srie* 1-ViwHrrt Poffiev nrooosed by I his headquarters be.ng at Isle a la T^s ^ney DobbF’secoTr! Gil- Cross, By his. kindness, faith and zeal 
zean Roland W. Stuart; assenting, Rob- ,,f 0,6 IndLans
ert Muir, Wm. Monteith, George h»d to "i wiSTbIT

Hof- D. W. Higgma and G. E. Pooley m ag hjg ^Bt0r Fath« Tache 
ele^l ’’J n^a;^| nmceedincs Mr John ften returned to St. Boniface and went

Ss Ss -si-? -»r ™*-congratulating the newly elected mem- 18df- ^en he was only 26 years

S 5 Sg&z STSfF'vFIl!
EHïmüHH ss
m ssgteES
ment the cx>nM* aseure tne sectors mat | th4 - 15-. . . . -
3K- woariteo endtror %**»* <* ^ ^
to carry out toe policy they had adopt- | "f ^^^^ov^Jean8t^8ted

par. a

pv fH<> Hked a fi^ht but tx) hia mind I *or? Garry. In: 1871 'Biafaop Tache was

F i°government that would keep toe province Ü
as a Whole instead of allowing it to be ] ™ »°d, ^ ,f"end ?* •* Northwest, 
divided np into different governing bodies *£,$?* maeh as a Aescriptive
was the government to be supported. J addlb<m l<? hls work as a
Regarding Eequimalt, people there Had 1 «‘orehman.
Waited many years for a realization ol 
their hopes. He felt that a change was
coming over toe aspect of affairs and J ------- —
that before long a change for the better j The Writ Issued for an Election in West 
in toe financial world would bring pros- j _ Hastings,
perity to them. Regarding toe British j „ ■. —
Pacifie, fie could only say that any reas- I Ottawa, Jane 23.—Before leaving for 
onable scheme would receive his entire I Pembroke last night Speaker White is- 
support and he would do all in his power sued his warrant for a new election in 
to further the interests of a movement | West Hastings, «wing to the resignation 
of that kind, for it meant the building I of Corby. The writ w.ll be issued to- 
up otf a vast area of country, A I day and the election will take place on 
gentleman who was present had asked j the third or fourth of July, 
him to give his views on separate schools. I rihe appointment of Mr. Bowser as 
He was opposed to any measure of that chief landing waiter at Vancouver j^as 
description, and would vote against it I ga^tted to-day.
for all time. Going through the district, I xto trade returns for the month show 
he was surprised and delighted to find so a fiaNing off in imp0rt-. For the eleven 
much land cleared, and double the num- moll6hs increased $437,000.
ber of schools had been erected. In con- Mr CortK)uld questioned Sir C. H. 
elusion he would say that he was a proud j ’pjjpppj. respecting the proposition to in- 
man to-day and most happy for the great | ticxJ.tK-e lobsters into toe waters otf the 
honor conferred upon him. A few more 
remarks from the dhairman brought toe 
meeting to a close, and after a vote of 
thanks to the" chairman, Oaptain Rant 
and his clerk, Mr» Phillips, toe people 
dispersed.

Nanaimo, June 23.—The nominations 
otf the different candidates took place 
this afternoon, and was otf a very tame 
description. The following were nomi
nated: Messrs. Keith and McGregor for 
the city, and (Bryden and R. -Smith for 
the north riding and T. Boyce and Dr.
Walkem for the south.

A big meeting of the opposition takes 
place to-night in the opera house.

EASTERN CANADA.

The Ontario Elections—Montreal Unem
ployed Make Demanda

Toronto, June 21.-To-day the retire
ment is announced of throe candidates 
ie the Ontario elections. In North Lan
ark, Graves, Patron of Industry, has 
withdrawn, leaving ibe contest to Pres
ton, Conservative, and Caldwell, Liberal.
In West iPetetooro’, Davidson, independ
ent, withdraws, and leaves Stratum,
Liberal, and Winch, Conservative, as 
the contestants. John Tierney has With
drawn from South Renfrew, leaving toe 
fight between Campbell, a°d Dowling,
Liberals. or ad -or tTOoj». i ,

At the annual meeting of toe.Imperial T^Tiann
te^eplt^resen^by toe^dir^tws rte 'The cl<^n^8€^^t°f 
coLJnded the opening of a «hneffi «gfc reumon of toe

fes-sr*Mu““w“ rr-ss^te.x’t
Winnipeg June 21.—'OWWP Bennett, apected the Veterans’ Ciunp. With the 

the veteran Dominion government iffimi- annual banquet tifis evening toe reunion 
gration agent, who has spent twelve will be at an end, and the veteran# will 
years and four months in .the govern- again scatter toemseives over the conn 
ment service in the Northwest, seven try, ^
years at Brandon and the last five ye^rs a final appeal has been «sued to dix 
at Winnipeg as superintendent of the Lvndrod représentative citizeûH otf Plnla- 
Dominion government immigration bu- delphia asking them fct> contribute the 

in Winnipeg, has received notice sum 0f fi've dollaie each to make up the 
from the government that hls services balance of three thousand dollars neoee- 

to be dispensed with on toe ground MX7 to complete toe payment for toe 
of economy. equestrian stiuttie of Gen. George B. Mo

Tiverton, Ont., June 21.—8. P. Laird, cieJiait, and wlntih is now ready to. be 
a promanent citizen of Kincardine, was nitrated! on its pedestal in the City Hall 
arrested yesterday on a charge of mur- pjaza, Ibat city was -the birth place otf 
dering Angus Mathesuo, who mysterious- McClellan, «nd when the fund is
ly disappeared last November. The ar- ycypleted the tribute to toe soldier, pat- 
vest created great excitement all over tote aTwr citizen Will be utiveiled wito im- 
eeotion. posing ceremony.

Montreal" June 21.—A large number jt wag n^pjy midnight when toe ro
of unemployed men held a mass meet- extended to Misa Frances E.
mg at one of the public squares last ev- waiar(J by tjje New York State W o- 
ening, and some incendiary speeches were men.fl Cbrietian Temperance Union in 
made. It was decided to present a.prti- çebsbration of her return from her long 
tiou to the city council asking toat toe ebroad MmP to a dose. Dr. Mc-
employment of aliens be atopped toat ^hw>g New York, in which it
water rates should be abolished and that , ., «mwdtwt to suffocation,
public work shouM >* Kiven to lhe ^ Cathotic ’ Protestant, and undenomina-

Kingston, June 21,-The contract for tional ’J^entotn^
the statue of the late Sir John Macdon- tion Army, «Knetev for ^
aM, premier of Canada, to be erected crime and vice,
iu Kingston, has been let to Mr. Wade, bor sodaeties "’'J?®, from' Boston
the well known sculptor. The monu- Ole Bull oame all the w y 
ment will be unveiled with military hon- in oeder to be present. PO»t«m
ors in October. - Two special trains carried pastern

delegates en route to the Republican 
convention at Denver. The trains were 
decorated with banners indicating the 
mission otf the travellers.

Alvin Reed, secretary otf the A. P. A. 
council at Et. Louis, was waylaid by 
three men as he was coming home from 
council meeting last night and toe book# 
and records of toe council were taken 
from tom. Reed charges that membera 
of St. Kevin's league, a Catholic organi
zation, have made threats against mem
bers of toe A. P. A. council and he be
lieves that some of them nad a hand m 
the attack. ■ 1 .

BASEBALL.
VIOTOR'IA AT TACOMA.

Manager Schultz, otf the Victoria com
bination team, tone received an irivetation 
to come to Tacoma on July 4th. and play ‘-ft’Stttotch wito the Vivendi dub. The £ 
vetition will very likely be accepted and 
the team wffll keep up its practice. If 
the Victoria boys ptay their regular game 
they will bring home a victory. The la
test project in IbasdbaH ie to make up wo 
good teams and play some Bocal matches. 
The second team wifi be made tip by hav
ing Mr. Schultz pitch, and presring 
Messrs. Bute es, Duck, Scott pud Wil
liams'back in the service. Baseball is in 
good Shape here now; the players are en
thusiastic, and toe game will almost sure
ly boom this season.

the
en.

Sheehan, c.f.. 
Lewis, s. s....

WTh lb.b::.
Bumlllar, 2 b, 
MCItone, p.... 
Weffion- c ... 
Russell, r f . 
Campbell, 1 1 .

2

:h l
I l 0 0 ed.

8 «
VICTORIA.

n H 
1 1

::::
:::: i

h Ï

Wtddowson, 2 b. 
Gowen, c f.. 
Franklyn, • s. 
Schultz, r t. TTRK TITRlr.

SOME ENGLISH RACES.
London, June 22.—The Wtakenham 

stakes, 500 sovereigns, was won. by Oak
land’s Ronald; McEagh second; Royal 
Mask third.

The Hardwick stake of 2,000 sover
eigns was won by Raventtoutg; Lafleche 
second; St. Hilaire toird.

Windsor Castle stakes was won by 
Tarporiey; Ben Worth second; Dongull 
third.

ib'.
reau

Conge, l I.. 
Smith, c ..are Lenfesty, p

7 11
SCORES BY INNINGS.

.4 41)00000 0—8 
..3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2-7. 

2 base hits, Gouge, Wrigles- 
worth and Let^r Stolen basea-toanfmds,

SaeelL» -sbSSE
and 45 minutes.

Stanford University 
Victoria ............i.. i* * *

AT OTTAWA. , fSum

REBELLION IN - SAMO A.

Rebels Openly Defy the Forces of toe 
Government.IBE RING.

FITZSIMMONS TALKS A LITTLE.
New York, Jane 22.—Bob Fitzsimmons, 

looking none the worse for his tilt with 
Joe Gboynski in Boston on Monday 
night, arrived in town yesterday. With 
toe exception of a black eye, Fite’s face 
does not show any signs of .the recent 
encounter. The middleweight champion 
is now planning tfo get on a match with 
Jitq Corbett. “I am not inclined to be 
boastful,” said Fitzsimmons to a report
er, %ut I am confident that I.can whip 
Coefoett in a finish fight. Of course by 
signifying my willingness to meet Cor
bett I don’t wish the impression to get 
abroad that I am anxious to give Corbett 
the chance of flunking ont of a match 
wito Peter Jackson. I would like to see 
toe two come together, for in my opin
ion Jackson will win. Take it in a busi
ness like sense, however, I iwouEdi like 
to hare the chance of meeting Corbett 
first. Of my recent fight with Choynski 
I can only say I went in to win, and 
that I succeeded the public already 
know. I was knocked down, but that 
does not win a fight. Choynski is a tol
erably good man too, but he is not in my 
class. I am willing to meet Choynski 
again if toe club hangs up a good sized 
purse. But I am afraid toe public would 
not patronise such a contest, as they 
would not care to see a defeated man 
fight his conqueror again. I don’t believe 
that Choynski was in bad shape on Mon
day night. He certainly could not have 
stood the punishment I gave him if he 
had been.”

--------- **
•- Auckland, N. Z-, June 21.—Advices 
from Samoa, dated June 14, reached here 
to-day. The British warship Cure cos. 
and German warship Buzzard visited the 
locality of the rebel camp recently and in
formed them toat in case ten chiefs and 
fifty guns were surrenderd no attack 
would be made on them by toe govern
ment forces, and toe rebels were also 
informed toat if they resolved to reject 
this proposition and fight they were at 
liberty to leave their women and children 
on board toe Curticoa and Buzzard. Af
ter some deliberation toe rebels sent ten 
chiefs and fifty worthless guns on board 
the wantoips.

After the departure of the warships 
the rebels reoccupied the forts and open
ly defied toe government troops. On the 
Sunday following the rebels fired upon 

.a village where Chief Maliestoa was sup
posed to ba attending divine services, 
and advanced upon the village itself. 
The rebels, however, were repulsed by 
the government force with slight loss on 
both sides. It was evidently the inten
tion of the rebels to attempt to kill Chief 
Maketoa, but he was absent at the 
time.

When these dispatches left Samoa skir
mishes were taking place between the 
rebels and government forces, but there 
had been no severe fighting.

Pacific coast. Sir C. H. Tapper said he 
had no - faith in toe success of the ex
periment, but would do what he could to 
secure it.

Sir John Thompson will introduce a bill 
to enable Supreme court judges fifteen 
yeans Service to retire with a full allow
ance at 70 years of age.

THE MIDSUMMER FAIR.

Closing Days of the Show—Where toe 
Displays -May Go. .

. San Francisco, June 21.—There are 
just two weeks remaining of the official 
hfe of the exposition. A rumor has been 
circulated to the effect that it was tile 
intention of the exposition management 
to continue the exposition until at least 
July 24, if not until the 27th, but this 
rumor is without foundation. July 4 
will be the official closing day of toe 
exposition. It will be impossible to le
gally detain the foreign exhibits after 
that date, and some of them will doubt
less begin to remove their exhibits im
mediately after the Fourth of July oele- 
'ration. There will be some departments 

?r , exposition, however, maintained a 
ittle longer. Most of the country ex- 
n»itM will probably be withdrawn, 
though there are some which might be 
ett until the buildings begin to be torn 
!0W1L The concessionaires are not in a 
jurry to move, and the result will be 
iat there will be considerable to see af- 
w July 4, although the complete exhi- 

, . n cann*>-t be expected to remain. No 
arrangements are _ being made by the 
management for continuing special ab

actions after the official closing day; 
it they are being importuned By toe 

l u<ill,('s aud organizations who want to 
0 fi demonstrations on the grounds dur- 

tag July, it is possible that a 25 cent 
mission will be charged as long ns at- 

actions remain on the grounds sufficient 
► warrant it. The French colony have 

J®1 abandoned their celebration of 
fa" of the Baetile on July 74, and 

ere are other organizations that would 
lR<‘ t0 see the fair continued at least

A hammock seems a fishing net,
A pretty good all-rounder;

The fish that one expects to get 
A perch and then a flounder.

She—“A# a society man would you pre- 
. fer to live in. England or New York !

NewWestoinster, K "fficTpSe

£3SL(?5STi-i« I - ». N-w Vork <»r h—ed"

Delta riding, Punch, govermnent, and | l«st been elected.
Forster, opposition.

Vancouver, June 23.—Government, K.
Anderson, Edward Odium, R. G. Tat- 
low; opposition, F. <C. Cotton, Robert Mc
Pherson, Adolphus Williams; independ
ent, Samuel Greer.

London, June 20—In the commons to 
day Hugh O. Arnold Forster m'oved to 
reduce the salary of the chief secretary 
for Ireland in Order to discuss the situ
ation of Irish affaira He complained 
that toe speeches of the Irish members 
of parliament had resulted in assaults, 
injury to property and the revival ot 
boycotting. He claimed that the govern
ment ought to stop the illegal action 0 
toe board of guardians in passing resolu
tions against toe land grabbing, which 
led to outrages and established a a tat 
of terrorism. L. W. ‘Russell, in Beco“d" 
ing Arnold Forster’s motion, demanded 
toat toe government take steps to st°p 
illegal meetings in Ireland, which, e 
said, fostered agrarian crime. Arnold 
Forster’s motion was rejected by a vote
of 211 to 172.______________

Piles t Biles t Itching Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; Intense Itching end 

stinging; most at night: worse to scratcn-

very sore. Swayne s Ointment stops tne 
Itching and Weeding, heals ulceration. and 
In mom cases romwes the tomWs. At tftek- 
gists or by mall, for 60 ct# ®r«.%ay2m^ 
Bon, PhUadelphta. Lyman Sons * Oo., Mon
treal. Wholesale Agents. *****

HE’S WORKING NOW;
A*Rnn Down System 

Upper Sumas, B. C., May 10, 1804.—I 
suffered from a general run down system 
and distress In the stomach after eating. I 
have taken three bottles of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla and I am much better. Mrs. Nel
lie Barker.

HOOD’S PILLS core sick headache, bil-

Chester Loomis Was Crippled With Kid
ney 'Disease—'Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Him—They Were Never
Known to Fail.

-* '
Newcomb Mills, June 18.—Chester Loo

mis, a well known farmer living near 
here, has for years been afflicted with 
Mdney disease so badly that he could 
not sit in a buggy to drive to town. As 
he is sixty-nine years old he despaired of 
a core. He tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

; and they cured him. He has not done 
any farm work for years, but he helped 
to put in tills spring’s crops, and any 
one who goes to see him to-day will find 
him between the .plough handles instead 
of laid on a bed or in an easy chair as 
he used to be.

ATHLETICS.
FIELD SPORTS.

Yesterday afternoon at Beacon Hill 
the annual athletic sports of the college 
took place. The entries were many, and 
most of the events were keenly contest
ed. Both masters and boys evidently 
deserve credit for toe sportsmanlike en
thusiasm and good athletic form display
ed. The following are the chief events:

100 yards (over fifteen) G. Wilson first, 
Erb second, J, Rithet third; time 12 1-2 
seconds. A good race, Wilson winning by 
three feet.

100 yards (under fifteen), Keating first. 
H. Wilson second, Norton-Taylor and R. 
Fell third; time, 12 7-8 seconds. Keat-

CAHLE NEWS.

Colonna Divorce Suit—Yale Athletes— lousnees. 
The Partition of Africa. -Htow to Get » ‘•Sunllglit” Picture.

§ssmi®ë?®ra
warns them against over confidence, ns way ta decorate your home. The soap is ‘^Americans may make them take Intim m^etMdw.H omy^t
a 'back seat, as in yachting. The Tele- j open. Write your addreee care-
grapih adds that the Americans may feel J folly.
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